Experience the color, the flavor, and the sound of Mexican culture!

May 6 – 27, 2017

Guadalajara
Explore the history of education in Mexico while examining features of contemporary Mexican education in relation to education in Canada

Guanajuato
Travel through history by touring the “Mexican Independence Route”
Assist Mexican teachers in English as an Additional Language
Immerse in Mexican culture through interactive home stay experience
$1,000 UR International subsidy available for students in good academic standing

San Miguel de Allende
Dolores Hidalgo

This three-week study tour blends cultural activities with formal instruction and in class observation/participation

EFDN 498 Study Tour to Mexico is a 3 Credit Hours Educational Foundations Course, open to ALL University of Regina students, years one to four.

Info: Martin Lopez
martin.lopez@uregina.ca

Hosted by UNIVA:
Universidad del Valle de Atemajac